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Missed Potential 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS UNDER-REPRESENTED 
IN NYC CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
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In 2016, onnly about 277% of English Language 
Learners (EELLs) in New York Citty graduatedd 
from high sschool by Juune of their fourth yearr.1

While ELLs, especiallyy those receently arrivedd 
in the Unitted States, aare generallyy less likely to 
graduate frrom high schhool in fourr years, in 
2016 only 52.3% had ggraduated by the end oof 
their sixth year—still wwell behind the 
correspondding non-ELLL graduatioon rate 
(79.8%). 

High schoool-level Careeer and Tecchnical 
Education (CTE) is shoown to helpp students aat 
risk of not completingg high schoool to stay 
engaged in school.2 Giiven New YYork City’s 
status as byy far the larrgest provider of high 
school-leveel CTE in thhe state, theese programms 
could arguably play a kkey role in iimproving 
educationaal outcomess for ELLs.  BBut are ELLLs 
accessing tthese prograams?  And iff so, does itt 
help them stay on tracck to graduaate? 

1 New York SState Educatioon Departmentt, 2017; data aanalysis by Advvocates for Chhildren. 
2 Stephen Plaank, “A Question of Balance:: CTE, Academmic Courses, HHigh School Peersistence, and ...: EBSCOhosst,” 
Journal of Vocational Educatiion Research 26, no. 3 (2001): 279–327. 

In 2015-16, ELLs madee up about 8.7% of 
students aat the 117 NYYC high schoools that 
offer CTEE programs (aall grades), as compared 
to about 12.2% of otheer, non-CTE high 
schools.

In 2015-16, only aboutt 5.3% of CTE 
participantts were ELLs, significantly lower 
than the aapproximate system-wide ELL rate 
of 10.8% ffor high school students.  

Out of 233,000 studentts who completed most 
or all of a CTE programm in 2016, onnly 477 
were ELLss (about 2.1%%), far lower tthan ELLs’ 
8.3% sharee of that yearr’s graduatingg class. 

While ELLLs who succeessfully compleete a CTE 
program aare more likeely to graduatte than 
ELLs not in CTE, the ooverall graduaation rates 
for ELLs aat CTE high scchools was loower than 
for those at non-CTE hhigh schools (26.4% 
and 31.3%%, respectivelyy). 



Using city and state daata, this papper examinees whether EELLs in Neww York Cityy are equitabbly 
representeed in CTE programs offfered througgh the Neww York City Departmennt of Educattion 
(hereafter, the Departtment).  Thiis analysis allso investigaates to whatt extent theese programms 
succeed in helping ELLLs stay on trrack to gradduation.   

The findinggs are not encouraging:: ELLs appeaar to be undder-represeented at CTEE high schoools, 
among CTE participannts, and amoong studentss who finishh most or alll of a CTE pprogram.  
Additionallly, while ELLLs who succcessfully commplete a CTE program ggraduate at rates substtantially 
higher thann the citywide ELL gradduation rate, ELLs at CTTE high schoools as a group appear to 
actually graaduate at lowwer rates thhan ELLs at oother schoools.  Considering these findings, this 
paper conccludes with recommenddations to inncrease parrticipation frrom ELLs annd to providde 
supports aimed at helpping these sstudents succcessfully coomplete CTE programss. 

FINDINGS 
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Acquiring mmore advannced skills inn a given carreer area caan help any sstudent, inccluding ELLs, build 
their resummes as they enter the joob market oor prepare tthem for furrther traininng or post-
secondary learning. Many CTE prrograms havve close relaationships wwith industryy partners, aand 
students wwho complette state-appproved proggrams may eearn a technnical endorsement on thheir 
diplomas bby passing a performancce assessmeent and a wrritten technical exam.  Furthermorre, 
through thhe State’s “44+1 pathwayy,” students in certain CCTE areas mmay use a paassing scoree on an 
industry-reecognized teechnical asseessment in pplace of onee of the fivee State Regeents exams 
otherwise required foor graduation. This opttion can especially beneefit ELLs, whhose pass raates on 
the State RRegents exams typicallyy trail far behind those oof non-ELLss.  For thesee students, tthe 
ability to suubstitute a ppassing scorre on a techhnical assesssment for one of the Reegents examms 
could meann the differeence betweeen graduatinng with a diploma and nnot graduating at all.  

Given the potential beenefits of CTTE for ELLs, this paper analyzes daata publicly reported byy the 
city and staate, as well as data obtaained through New Yoork’s Freedoom of Informmation Law,, to 
examine thhe followingg factors thaat are relevaant to this isssue: (1) ELLL enrollmennt in NYC hhigh 
schools thaat offer CTEE programs;; (2) ELL participation rrates in thosse programs; (3) CTE 
“concentraation” rates——the rate oof completioon or near--completion—for ELLs; and (4) oveerall 
graduation rates for ELLs at CTE high schools.  The Deppartment diistinguishes between CTE 
high schoools that are ““CTE-designnated” (hereeafter, “CTE-Designateed High Schools”) and tthose 
that “offer CTE progrrams as partt of their offferings” (herreafter, “Noon-Designatted CTE Higgh 
Schools”).33,4  Where aappropriate,, this paper reports obsserved differences betwween these two 
types of CTTE schools.

3 “CTE Schoools and Prograams,” accessed June 20, 20177, http://cte.nycc/site/content//cte-schools-annd-programs. 
4 Generally sppeaking, CTE-ddesignated schhools are thosee where all stuudents are exppected to pursuue a CTE pathh and at 
least one proogram in the scchool has beenn approved byy the New Yorrk State Educatation Departmeent.  CTE proggrams at 
non-designated schools maay not be givenn the same priority (althoughh some non-deesignated CTEE high schools report 
more CTE paarticipants thann do some dessignated schoools). 



ELLs attend CTE high schools at lower rates than non-ELLs. 

Analysis off enrollmentt patterns and school-wwide demoggraphic data for CTE higgh schools aas 
compared to other higgh schools rreveals an uunder-representation off ELLs at CTTE schools:

• For thee 2015-16 scchool year, ELLs repressented, at mmost, 9.5% oof students wwho went tthrough 
the cityy’s high schoool application process and ultimattely enrolledd in a CTE-ddesignated 
school——notably loower than thhe roughly 11.5% of emmerging nintth graders thhat year whho 
were EELLs.5   

• In 20155-16, ELLs mmade up aboout 8.7% of those who attended thhe 117 publiic high schools 
that offfer CTE proograms (all ggrades) verssus about 122.2% of otheer, non-CTEE high schoools. 

• Amongg high schoools that do ooffer CTE, CCTE-designaated schoolss tend to haave notably smaller 
ELL populations thhan non-designated CTE schools.  Out of 102,,897 studennts who atteended 
non-deesignated CTTE schools last year, 9,7783—or 9.55%—were EELLs.  Howeever, only 1,526—
or 5.6%%— of the 227,131 studeents attending a designaated CTE scchool were ELLs (Figurre 1).   

These dataa suggest thaat ELLs are 
substantially more likeely to attendd a 
school thatt offers no CCTE prograams than 
one that dooes.  And ammong CTE schools, 
ELLs are mmore likely tto attend a nnon-
designated CTE schoool than a dessignated 
one.  Notee that the peercentage oof ELLs 
who go thrrough the high school 
applicationn process dooes not captture 
ELLs who aarrive in thee city duringg high 
school andd are placed at schools by 
Family Weelcome Centters.  Howeever, the 
overall undder-representation of EELLs 
suggests thhat CTE highh schools arre 
probably not recipientts of many sstudents 
who enroll at Family WWelcome CCenters.  
Advocates report thatt Family Weelcome 
Centers seeldom preseent CTE as aan 
option.  
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Fewer ELLs who attend CTE high schools participate in CTE. 
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Attending a CTE high school does not mean that all studdents—wheether ELLs oor non-ELLss—
actually participate in the CTE programs there.  Many scchools requuire additionnal admittance to 
CTE progrrams or approval from a guidance ccounselor, rrepresentingg another ppotential hurrdle to 
access for ELLs.  

5 Because per-grade demoggraphic data is not publicly aavailable for 20015-16, this peercentage is esttimated by using 
school-level EELL percentagees for all schoools that serve eeighth graderss, adjusted to aaccount for schhools serving nnon-
traditional age ranges (K-8, K-12, and 6-12). 
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• In 20155-16, only abbout 5.3% oof CTE partiicipants werre ELLs, signnificantly lowwer than the 
approxximate system-wide ELLL rate of 10..8% for highh school students.   

• At CTEE-designatedd schools, about 5.2% oof CTE participants werre ELLs, neaarly proporttional 
to the aaforementiooned ELL ennrollment raate at these schools (5..6%).  In conntrast, even 
though ELLs repreesented 9.5%% of studentts attendingg non-designnated CTE sschools, theyy only 
made uup about 5.33% of CTE pparticipants at these schhools.     

• Presentted anotherr way, aboutt 84.1% of EELLs at CTEE-designatedd schools weere CTE 
particippants, less thhan—but sttill approachhing—the peercentage foor non-ELL students (89.7%).   
At non-designated CTE schoools, however, only abouut 20.7% of ELL studentts participatted in 
CTE, ass comparedd to 39.3% oof non-ELLs (Figure 2).

Overall, thhe CTE participation 
rate for ELLLs falls welll below
what you wwould expecct given 
the citywidde student ppopulation.  
But the aboove analysiss suggests 
distinct dynnamics at eaach type 
of CTE higgh school. AAt CTE-
designated schools, thhe low 
CTE particcipation ratee for ELLs 
may simplyy be a functiion of the 
relatively loow numbers of ELLs 
attending tthese schoools in the 
first place.  By contrasst, while 
non-designnated CTE sschools 
seem to ennroll ELLs att 
comparablyy higher rattes, once 
there, thesse students are 
substantially less likelyy than 
non-ELLs tto pursue thhe school’s 
CTE offerings.  
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Few ELLs complete most or all of a CTE program. 
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While CTEE participation rates aree importantt to understtanding wheether ELLs aare accessingg CTE 
offerings att a school, tthey do not convey students’ depth of engagement in CTTE or whethher they 
completed the program. Programm sequencess often entaail two to thhree years oof progressivve 
study in a ggiven area, tthe complettion of whicch can confeer valuable bbenefits botth before annd after 
graduation.  The City annually repports to thee State on thhe number of “CTE Cooncentratorrs”—
students wwho complette at least twwo-thirds oof a CTE couurse sequennce6—includded in that yyear’s 
graduation rate calculaation.  Repoorting for thhe 2015-16 sschool yearr indicates thhat few ELLLs in 
New Yorkk City make it through aa CTE program:  

• Out of 23,000 conncentrators reported byy the City too the State,, only 477 wwere Englishh 
Languagge Learnerss (about 2.1%%), far loweer than ELLss’ 8.3% sharre of the corrrespondingg 
graduatting class cittywide. 

• Aggreggated by the 16 “career clusters” defined by thhe State, ELLs are undeer-representted in 
every inndustry area (Figure 3).7 
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6 “CTE Data:CTE:NYSED,”” accessed July 10, 2017, httpp://www.p12.nnysed.gov/cte/DData/home.htmml. 
7 Because repports made puublicly availablee by the New YYork State Eduucation Deparrtment do not disaggregate CCTE 
Concentrator data by careeer cluster, this analysis utilizees separate datta obtained froom the City through New York’s 
Freedom of Information Laaw (FOIL).    
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Given that ELLs make up about 5.3% of CTEE participantts citywide, the lower nnumber of 
concentrattors who arre ELLs sugggests that prrogram attriition for theese studentss is substanttially 
higher thann for non-ELLLs.  Numerous factorss could playy a role in drriving this ooutcome.  Foor 
example, EELLs may bee forced to ddrop CTE sttudy in ordeer to focus on requiredd coursewoork or 
prepare for Regents eexams.  Additionally, stuudents who are undocuumented maay not be abble to 
participate in work-baased learningg opportuniities associaated with CTTE programms, potentially 
reducing thhe incentivee to continue CTE work. 
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ELLs at CTE high schools may not fare better than ELLs at other schools. 
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While achiieving equitaable CTE paarticipation for ELLs is aa worthwhiile goal, it iss also imporrtant to 
examine wwhether—unnder current conditionss—ELLs expposed to CTTE schools aand programms fare 
better or wworse than their peers in terms off graduation rates.  Unffortunately, data limitattions 
preclude a conclusive study of whhether participation in CCTE in Neww York Cityy leads to hiigher 
graduation rates.  Anaalysis of available data reveals seemmingly contraadictory treends: 

• ELLs identified by tthe City as CTE concentrators graaduated at rrates more tthan doublee the 
citywidde average foor ELLs: whhile the four-year June ggraduation rrate for ELLLs was only aabout 
26.9%, roughly 57.0% of ELLs who were CTE concenntrators graaduated in that time.  

• Howevver, the samme year, onlyy about 26.44% of ELLs wwho attendeed CTE schools8—regaardless 
of whetther they paarticipated iin CTE proggrams—gradduated by Juune of theirr fourth year, a 
rate lowwer than thaat for ELLs aat non-CTE schools (abbout 31.3%);; 

8 This rate exxcludes the eigght schools tooo new to have graduating coohorts, the 18 schools with nno ELL studentts at all 
in the cohortt, and the 32 schools with suuppressed dataa due to extremmely small ELLL populations.  However, evven 
substituting thhe most optimmistic values poossible for redaacted data still  yields graduattion rates for CCTE schools thhat are 
lower than thhose for non-CCTE schools. 



• There wwas not a mmeaningful difference in overall gradduation ratees for ELLs at designateed CTE 
high schools versus non-desiggnated ones——23.5% andd 26.7%, resspectively (aagain, these rates 
includee all ELLs, reegardless of whether thhey participaated in CTE); 

• The patttern is oppposite for noon-ELLs: whhereas only 60.4% of noon-ELL students at non-CTE
schoolss graduated in four years, their peeers at CTE hhigh schoolss graduated at a rate off 73.2%. 

• After five years of high schooll, the ELL grraduation raates for CTE high schoools and nonn-CTE
schoolss starts to eeven out at 550.1% and 551.8%, respeectively.  Att the six yeaar mark, thee rates 
for botth are functiionally equivvalent (52.2%% and 52.6%%, respectivvely). 

While the outcomes ffor ELLs who are CTE cconcentratoors are encoouraging, thhere may alsso be 
some selecction bias att play: the ELLs who aree considereed concentraators at thee end of fourr years 
are, by deffinition, thosse who did not drop ouut of schooll or abandon CTE due to academicc 
struggles inn other areaas.  Howeveer, given ressearch crediiting CTE wwith helping keep at-riskk 
students enngaged and enrolled in schools, it iis also possiible that, for these studdents, involvvement 
in CTE playys a positivee role.  Morreover, becaause not all ELLs who aattend CTE high schools 
actually participate in CTE, it is noot possible from these data to estaablish whether the proograms 
themselvess have a possitive or neggative effectt.9 Given thiss limitation,, the Departtment should 
collect—annd make publicly availabble—data on graduatioon outcomess for CTE pparticipants.
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9 For the CTE schools withh sufficient, un--redacted data available (n=558), schools wwith higher ELLL participation rates in 
CTE generallyy have higher ELL graduationn rates.  Howeever, regressioon analysis doees not demonsttrate a statisticcally 
significant relaationship betwween these twoo variables.



CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The analysis herein suggests that, in New Yoork City, ELLLs are undeer-representted at virtuaally 
every junctture—from enrollmentt in CTE schhools to parrticipation inn the prograams to commpletion 
of a CTE ccourse sequeence.  Furthhermore, deespite CTE’ss establishedd track recoord of helping 
students sttay engaged in school, it is questionnable whethher the ELLss that attend CTE high 
schools enjoy these saame benefitss.  While noot exhaustivve, we recommmend thatt the Deparrtment 
of Educatioon undertakke the followwing measurres to ensurre that ELLss are, at minnimum, equaally 
representeed in CTE annd that theyy are adequaately supported in thesse programss: 

Identify factors driving under-enrollment of ELLs at CTE high schools. 

The Deparrtment shouuld evaluate admissions factors thaat may reducce applicatioon and acceeptance 
rates for thhese studennts and/or other factorss that may ddiscourage EELLs from aaccepting an offer 
to attend.  In particulaar, since ELLL enrollmennt at CTE-deesignated scchools tendss to be loweer than 
in non-designated CTEE schools, the Departmment should consider wways these schools may boost 
enrollmentt. Given thee number of ELLs who arrive in thhe city durinng high schoool who do nnot 
participate in the application proccess, the Deepartment sshould also iinvestigate tto what exttent 
these studeents are plaaced at CTE high schoools and, as neeeded, deveelop strategies for addrressing 
ELL under--representation. 

Work with non-designated CTE Schools to ensure equitable access to CTE 
for their ELL students. 

Because noon-designateed CTE schools have coomparativelly larger ELLL populationns, but moree 
disparity inn CTE particcipation, thee Departmeent should seeek to undeerstand and address thee 
factors thaat keep ELLss out of thesse schools’ CTE prograams.   

Increase data transparency on outcomes for CTE participants. 

While neww CTE data made publicc through Loocal Law 1774 is a welcoome advancce, making available 
data on graaduation rattes for studeents who paarticipate inn CTE wouldd help educcation officiaals, 
school admministrators,, and parentts understannd the potential benefitts of these pprograms foor their 
students.  TThe City shhould also trrack year-too-year progrram attritionn to capturee whether EELLs 
(or membeers of otherr vulnerable groups) aree more or leess likely thhan other students to 
continue ppursuing CTE coursewoork. 

Increase supports for ELLs in CTE schools and classrooms. 
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As needed, the Deparrtment shouuld make surre schools pprovide inteerpretation and translattion 
services with respect tto available programs, CTE curricuulum, and saafety protoccols.  To brroaden 
access, thee Department should also seek to develop bilingual CTE pprograms inn areas of linnguistic 
concentrattion and CTTE curricula that meaninngfully incorrporate Engglish languagge skills-buildding.  
The Deparrtment shouuld also explore workinng with high schools thaat already have a succeessful 
track record serving EELLs to deveelop and lauunch CTE prrograms. 



Ensure work-based learning opportunities are accessible to all ELLs. 

The Deparrtment shouuld meet witth industry partners to identify barrriers for ELLLs and worrk 
collaboratively to design or modiffy work-bassed learning g opportunitties that enaable all students, 
regardless of immigrattion status oor English proficiency, tto gain real world workk experiencce in a 
given careeer area. 

Support CTE instructors in supporting ELLs. 

The Deparrtment shouuld encouragge and suppport meaningful collabooration among school sttaff 
specializingg in ELLs and CTE instrructors, withh the goal oof developing strategies to supportt ELL 
students inn CTE. The Departmennt should alsso consider providing pprofessional developmeent 
opportunitties for CTEE staff in twoo key areas:: (1) how too integrate ssupport for language 
developmeent into CTEE curriculumm; and (2) cultural competency to improve coommunicatioon with 
and undersstanding of ELL studentts and their families.  Trraining in thhese areas ccould be made 
available ass part of thee Success Viia Apprenticceship progrram (a trainning programm for formeer CTE 
students innterested in becoming tteachers) annd/or incenttivized as a tteaching liceense extenssion. 

Learn from successful models. 

Some CTEE schools aree already suuccessful in helping ELLs access andd successfully completee CTE 
programs een route to receiving a diploma.  TThe Departmment shouldd investigatee approachees 
utilized by CTE schoools with highh ELL graduaation rates——in particular those forr which CTE 
participatioon increasess students’ likelihood of success——and help otther CTE prroviders 
appropriately adapt efffective strattegies to theeir schools.

Convene an advisory committee focused on ELLs and CTE programs. 

- ► ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN OF NEW YORK 

The Deparrtment shouuld convene an advisoryy group commprised of eeducators annd/or 
professionaals with exppertise workking with ELLLs, parentss and, to thee extent posssible, curreent 
and/or past CTE studeents who arre/were ELLLs.  An advissory group ccould make practical 
recommenndations to hhelp develop programs or strengthhen supportts and workk with the 
Departmennt to dissemminate best practices. 
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